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ROYAL ENFIELD > SCRAM 411 (22)

SR9055
Speci�c rear rack for
MONOLOCK® or MONOKEY®
top-case 
to be combined with the M5,
M7, M8A, M8B MONOKEY®
plate, or with the M5M or M6M
MONOLOCK® plate, or with
the aluminium bag holder
EX2M

ARTICLE IN MANUFACTURING

PL9055
Speci�c pannier holder for
MONOKEY® or RETRO FIT
side-cases 
it can be mounted without the
speci�c rear rack SR9055
using the 9055KIT

ARTICLE IN MANUFACTURING

9055KIT
Speci�c kit to install the
PL9055 without the speci�c
rear rack SR9055 

ARTICLE IN MANUFACTURING

TL7711KIT
Speci�c kit to install the S250
Tool Box on PL9055 
to be combined with S250 and
PL9055 / it can be mounted
on either the right-hand side or
left-hand side of the
motorcycle

DOWNLOAD INSTRUCTIONS

TR9055
Speci�c rapid release holder
REMOVE-X for soft side bags 

ARTICLE IN MANUFACTURING

BF39
Speci�c �ange for �tting any

100AL
Grey anodised aluminium
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of the TANKLOCK, TanklockED
bags 

DOWNLOAD INSTRUCTIONS

universal screen Race Cafe, for
naked motorcycles 20,5 x 26,5
cm (H x W) 
to be combined with the
speci�c AL9055A �tting kit

100ALB
Black anodised aluminium
universal screen Race Cafe, for
naked motorcycles 20,5 x 26,5
cm (H x W) 
to be combined with the
speci�c AL9055A �tting kit

140A
Universal transparent screen
35 x 41cm (H x W) 
to be combined with the
speci�c AL9055A �tting kit

140S
Universal smoked screen 35 x
41 cm (H x W) 
to be combined with the
speci�c AL9055A �tting kit

AL9055A
Speci�c �tting kit for 100AL,
100ALB, 140A, 140S 

ARTICLE IN MANUFACTURING

TN9050
Speci�c engine guard, black 
25 mm diameter steel tube /
we recommend �tting by a
quali�ed mechanic

DOWNLOAD INSTRUCTIONS
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